SPARKLING
MEDICI ERMETE
REGGIANO LAMBRUSCO
Emilia-Romagna, Italy | 9 / 34

RED

BAR MENU

sparkling red, pleasant and persistent with
violet scent, dry, fruity, and pleasantly
harmonious

ROSÉ

POQUITO VALENCIA MOSCATO
Valencia, Spain | 375 ml | 10

MONMOUSSEAU, ROSÉ D'ANJOU 2016
Loire Valley, France | 9 / 34

delicate floral aromas combine with a
sweet yet refreshing palate of ripe peaches,
pears, and apricots

ZONIN PROSECCO BRUT
Veneto, Italy | 9.5 / 36

well-balanced and appealing, with
extremely delicate almond notes

WHITE
KRIS PINOT GRIGIO
DELLE VENEZIE 2016
Veneto, Italy | 9 / 34

enticing aromas of acacia flowers,
citrus, tangerine, with hints of apricots
and almonds

NEW HARBOR SAUVIGNON BLANC
Marlborough, New Zealand | 8.5 / 32
grapefruit, lemon curd, and lime zest

MONMOUSSEAU VOUVRAY 2015
Loire Valley, France | 10 / 38

honey and lemon perfume, fine bubbles,
and elegant finish

CHÂTEAU STE. MICHELLE
HORSE HEAVEN HILLS
CHARDONNAY MIMI
Woodinville, Washington | 8 / 30

lightly oaked, elegant style, offers
apple and pear fruit character
with natural acidity

dark berry and lemon, lingering flavor,
moderately smooth, but not super silky

BROADBENT VINHO VERDE ROSÉ
Vinho Verde, Portugal | 7 / 26

vibrant aromas and flavors of fresh strawberry,
pomegranate and orange zest are corralled by a
pleasantly light spritz

CRAFT COCKTAILS

CLOUDFALL VINEYARDS
PINOT NOIR
Monterey, California | 10 / 38

strong varietal aromas of cranberry,
cherry cola and strawberry welcome the
juicy, dark cherry flavors of this medium
weighted wine

KAIKEN MALBEC 2014
Mendoza, Argentina | 8 / 30

warm in the nose, with notes of ripe
fruit, traces of tobacco and butterscotch,
with strong, fleshy tannins; while at the
same time juicy and enveloping

CARLOS SERRES
RIOJA CRIANZA 2013
Rioja, Spain | 8.5 / 32

blend of tempranillo and garnacha,

OLD FASHIONED | 9

aromas of mature red fruit with a core of
spice and delicate liquorice hints, complex, well structured, fresh, and fruity

BOULEVARDIER | 8

FANTINI TERRE DI CHIETI
SANGIOVESE 2015
Abruzzo, Italy | 8.5 / 32

four roses bourbon, orange peel,
luxardo cherry, bitters
knob creek rye, campari,
carpano antica sweet vermouth

MAKER'S MANHATTAN |10

vibrant red fruit, cherries with herbal
undertones, quite intense and persistent,
hints of vanilla, wood, and spice

MOSCOW MULE | 9

COLUMBIA VALLEY
COMPOSITION RED
Columbia Valley, Washington | 8 / 30

maker's mark bourbon, carpano antica sweet
vermouth, luxardo cherry, bitters
tito's vodka, ginger beer, lime juice, lime

CATURRA COSMO | 7

tito’s vodka, triple sec, prosecco,
cranberry juice, lime

POMEGRANATE MOJITO | 8
bacardi rum, lime juice,
pomegranate juice, mint

blend of cabernet sauvignon, syrah, and
merlot, aromas of blackberry and ripe
red fruit flavors of cranberry, cherry, and
plum with hints of spicy oak

CHARLES KRUG
ESTATE CABERNET SAUVIGNON
2014
Napa Valley, California | 15 / 58

unokaed, exotic and perfumed, ample
peach, crème, and subtle nuttiness

BEE'S KNEES | 8

new amsterdam gin, domaine de canton
ginger liqueur, honey, lemon juice

flavors of ripe black cherry, blackberry
and black currant with hints of dried
blueberry and cocoa

AUGUST KESSELER
'R' RIESLING KABINETT 2015
Rheingau, Germany | 10 / 38

DARK & STORMY | 7

SEVEN FALLS
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2014
Columbia Valley, Washington | 10 / 38

NOVELLUM CHARDONNAY 2015
Languedoc-Roussillon, France | 9 / 34

fruity, mineral and well balanced, with
typical flavors of ripe fruits, aromatic
apples, and peaches

WEINGUT LOUIS GUNTRUM
RIESLING DRY 2015
Rheinhessen, Germany | 7 / 26

delicate fragrance of white peaches,
apricot, and juicy pears

gosling's black seal rum, ginger beer, lime

A VERY BERRY MARGARITA | 8

camerena tequila, chambord, blueberries,
raspberries, lime juice
(prices noted = glass/bottle or just bottle)
170424/B/G

flavors of cherry, spice, white pepper,
coffee bean, and tobacco leaf

1000 STORIES ZINFANDEL
BOURBON BARREL AGED 2015
Mendocino, California | 11 / 42

flavor profile unique to the charred bourbon barrels – vanilla, dried herbs, and a
hint of caramel

